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FROIT THE PRESIDENT I S IdORKEETTCH

You ought to see it! -- the uorkbench I mean -- it is loaded up about 38centimetres high rL.rith art those things I have been too busy to put auay, andso one spends more 'time looking for things that are there someulhere! Ai 1astI have cleaned it up. I usuarry keep it iairly clear but time caught up uithme. Doesnrt take much to keep me busy. I have been and stiLr am - nusy - onryproblem is to rea11y knoul uhat keeps one busy! r guess itrs ansuering thephone, ringing up, trip to Bunbury and to Brookton, rrjoodturners caI1s, qulries
about getting Camphor Laurel, timber etc., people dropping in - I am notgetting much turning done to supply orders but r am enjoyinq the tremendous
uarmth and fellouship that our Association membership qives us.

During the last feu ueeks LJe ulere fortunate to have been able to organise3 r,:orkshops urith George Hatfield, Australiars one and onry fu1l time LjoodturnerInstructor from sydney Technical college. He uras exceilent value and r amsurprised that more turners did not take advantage of the uorkshops.

At the invitation of Bert simmons, Gordon hhrd, John Lathurelr and myself
travelled to Brookton to attend the lnaugural meeting of a Brookton LJoodturning
Group covering the nearby touns of Narrogin, Beverly and pingerry. Bert expectsto have one or tr,jo meetings before Xmas u:ith a vieu't to qEtting really intothe suling after harvest and r,riIl be looking for demonstrators in the Nerrl year
to get his neur Group up and running.

Denis Byett reports that he has fitted earth leakage breakers and magneticsuitches to four more Association lathes;-

TheTTEHUCK lJAG0Nn for those not in the knou is a heavy duty enclosed trailerbuilt to carry all our registration, housekeeping, overhead lathe mirror andsundry items. This unit caters for some 180+ people at our monthly r,.reekends
- hence CHUCK IJAG0N - painted bright yerlour. rt has been fitted out rrrith H.D.plastic tubs,8 of them to ca*y the above, cups etc in spetriar boxes,
extension cords, shadou board etc. Tub frame uelded by Joe trli11s, Noer Dunningsupplied H.D. pegboard and Gordon LJard had the urhoie thing built. Thanks
fe11ou.rs, it certainly makes it easier on a1r concerned Lrith a 1ot more spacein the boots of all those cars.

Hope to see you at our Belmont Xmas Meeting, Gay and I uish one and arr, ahappy joyfur time u:ith famirv and friends and may'1990 be ar1 that you coulduish.

DATE

DECEMBER

JANUARY
20 /21
FEBRUARY
17 /1A
t4A RCH
17 /18

UENUE

A. A. M. BELMBNT

KENLIIIKE
HOMESTEAD

BUNEURY

PALMYRA . RBD
EDINEER HALL
(cnr Stock Road)

Cheers Geoff
ASSOCIATION CALENDAR 1989

-

COMPETITION

BEST ARTICLE ] HAUE TURNED THIS
YEAR

CANDELABRA, AT LEAST THREE CANDLE
HOLDERS, OPEN AND NOVICE

A MUG TREE TO HOLD FOUR MUES

TO BE ADVISED LATER



EDITORIAL

Christmas is nearly here once again, uith all i-ts L,.torries and pleasures of
gifts qiven and received. If you havenrt yet dropped the hint regards that
particular tool or fitting, you had better get a move on. I read recently
the only difference betu,reen men and boys at Christmas is the pr.ice of their
toys.
For the turners at Christmas the problem is keeping the lamp stand, boul or
Lrhatever from the gaze of its neu ouner. I recently made a rocking chair as
a uedding present for my son and his uife, telling them uhile I uas making
it that it uas for someone else. He very kindly gave me a tand r,rith it. After
the uedding he said he did suspect I r,ras up to something.
Xmas is one ti.me of the year uhen spouses of turners get first class ulork
as presents and not just those items that Lrent urrong.
In this neusletter you uLill find the names of committee members uho are a
sub committee to look into uorkshop ueekends. As time goes on i.t becomes more
difficult to put trn a programme uhich does not repeat items. There is a urealth
of untapped knor,.rledge amongst the membership. If you feel you have something
to offer please come foruard, donrt be modest, LJe can all learn from you.
If you knou someone u:ho is modest, ask that person if you can put forunrd
their name. For those of you uho urould like a particular speaker, inside or
outside the Association, let this committee knoLr, in fact any fresh ideas
of things of interest.
0n behalf of the committee I u;ish you all a happy Christmas and peaceful Neu
Year.

Ivor

BELJIT{T ETIRISTI{AS ItETIts ,/ |,nH(sHOP

A.A.l{. corner Abernethy Rsad ard theeler Street, Belnpnt
SATURDAY 9th DEEEIGER 19A9

SAruRDAY OilLY - hograrnc uill be of a liqht trearted nature
CHISEL HAIIDLE TURNING GOI{PETITIOTT

DRAUING DETAIL, IIETAL FERRULE AND tl00D, (probably American Ash)
IdILL BE SUPPLIED TO EACH EIUTRANT.

C0[IDITIOiIS: - 0t{E TO0L OF YBUR GHOICE T0 BE USED
lrlUOD FII{ISHED OFF THE TB0L
PRIZE FOR BEST HANDLE PRODUCED

PRIZES ALIARDED FOR HIGHEST POINTS

EUETTING SI{OREASBT]ARDsEr-AD-ETf----- - COULD LADIES PLEASE
CBBL DRlltlKS AUAILABLE

9ar START

BRIfIG EBLD I{EAT AIUD

AT DESK.

YEAR LONG RBUND
HIGHEST POINTS
THE PAST YEAR.

BEST PROJEET -

UP OF COMPETITION POINTS. PRIZES EIVEf{ FOR
GAIITED IN COilPETITION OF INOVIGE AND OPENi FOR

CBt{PETI T I ON

PERPETUAL TROPHY PRESENTED BY PAST PRESIDENT TI] THE I,JIiINER OF
THE 'BEST ITEI{ YOU HAVE I{ADE THIS YEARil

SHOhI AND TELL FBR TOOLS TURNINE AND TOYS
EII-.EIF-EEDEES AND sDREET{ pnrnrrrr{G



KENLIICK ilEETING / U'ORKSHOP

SATURDAY & SUTIDAY 20th & 21st JANUARY 199O 9am START

QUALIFYIITIG 0F DEI{0NSTRAT0RS 0N SATURDAY OIULY - oNE LATHE SET
OTTSTRATORS BY ACCREDITING CBI{}IITTEE

AUAILAELE. FIRST CO}IE FIRST SERUED.

8IG BOI'IL TURNING GORDOil LIARD DEI{OflSTRATIf{G OtI A LARGE LATHE
EIIITN-TEI-EEilEEFT I O fT U A R I A B L E 5 P E E D H O T O R .

ADVICE F0R BEGINNERS Otl SPINDLE ' B0ltlL TURNIitG ETC

TOOL SHARPENIT{G

COI{PETITIOt{ EAITDELAERA

PROGRAH}IE DETAILS IdILL
ENTFFEFEilSTTE-
CARAUANS THERE IIIILL BE
EdIl.IEEf-oouE itAcKAY f eo

]IOUICE AND BPEN

BE ADUISED ON THE DAY AND IIJILL BE VERY

LII{ITED SPACE FOR EARAVAf{S ON SITE -
3910

YORK IdEEKEI{D

MEMBERS 79 NON MEMBERS 65

C0MPETITI0N 0PEN '1 4 items
1st KEITH SEAMAN
2nd KEN REX
]Td DICK MORLEY

LADIES CHOICE KEITH SEAI'IAN

N0UICE 9 items
1st JIM SHARPE
2nd J0HN C0LYER
lrd HARRY CHASE

DOOR PRIZE CAROL SEAMAN

GUESSING COMP. BOB HOLLOIJAY

GE0RGE HATFIELD gave his al1 on Saturday and Sunday qiving some
j-dea of uhat the one day r,-rorkshops uould be Iike.
SHOIIJ AND TELL bY ERN MARGETTS - Thank you Ernie once aga in.
In the evening George Hatfield entertained us uJith slides etc
looking at design r,-r ith an emphasis on detail turning at uhich
George excels (see report elseuhere in Ner,-rsletter)

ANN LACY HERBERT gave a cake icing demonstration. The ladies urere
very pleased uith Annrs demo and she r,-ras able to ansLJer aIl the
questions on cake making' No doubt every one of the ladies uill
this year be making and decorating a Christmas cake. After aII
the turners alu.lays qo home and practice uhat they learn on these
rr;eekends.

A pleasant trip to York at this time of the year and thernlde
uorld charmrof the 0Id Hospital and surrounding made for a

1ove1y L.reekend. A fer,-r that stayed in the atrcomodation u-rere

greatly relieved to find they uere not visited by the Hospital
Ghost just one of our memhets lost during the night in the
corridors.

GUESS THE LJOOD COMPETITION LIINNER - BOB HOLLIIJAY

1 - ALL0CAUSRINA HEUGELIANA Rock Sheoak or Rockoak
2 - Mirrothane 885 approx 50% qloss 3 - 36 yeats
4 - l4arch 1987



ALBA|Y WEE](EXD HORXSHOP I8/L9 NOVEITBER, I9II9

The venue was the vancouver Arts Centre - a great facility
for a vari.ety of Art and Craft persons in A1"bany.

Twenty five members and a lesser number of partners
visifed Albany for the weekend whilst ten loca1 members
and twenty one non members made the total attendance 35
members and 45 non members.

Denonstrations of techniques were given by:

Bowl turn without tear - Keith Johnson
Goblet - Gordon Ward
TooI sharpening - John Shinni-ck

Severai "hands on" sessions were held and those interested
were given the opportunity to try cuts not previously
ventured,

An open forum gave the IocaIs and members an oPportunity
to pose questions and be informed concerning the benefits
of tfre Association. The advantages of formalising Groups
were explained.

Dinner on Saturday was at the Stirling Club, arranged
through WAWA members and Stirling Club President, Don
Burton, Great hospitality Don. On behalf of the 53 who
attended please inform the Club we are "woodturners" and
no "woodcutters": ! !

Prize winners:

Novice

Open

Ladies Choice

1st Bob Power
2nd Edgar Lewis
3rd Cyril Berryman

lst BiIl Botman
2nd Keith Seamen
3rd Len Nichols

Keith Seamen

Congratulations to all. Another successful weekend and
good luck for growth of woodturning in Albany. "Emjay".



ITIEEKEN DS D0i|MI T{€E
JOHN LATHIJELL - BOB
IUOR BRIDGES

Some of the items on

TURNlNG TOt]LS

LJO O DS

TURNING

F]NISHING

SAFETY

DESIGN

OTHERS

GUEST SPEAKERS

MALACARl - CYRlL JONES - GORDON IiARD -

r Lreekends; -
Desiqn, Sharpeninq and use of.
Gathering,SeaJ-ing, Selection, Identilying.
LJse of tools, off centre turning, oval
turning, miniatures, greenturning, bouI,
spindle and hands on.
l!axes, oils, filIing, repairing, SheIac
use, spraying.
ElectricaL, dust hazards, clothing, chainsauL.
Lecturers, Lleekend seminars.
Photography , Glass cutt ing, M:de1 ra ilr,.rays,
Ehainsau mi11, Various video subjects.
NOT MANY

Please give some thought to uhat ue have done and to uhat youuould like to have at the ujorkshop uJeekends.

4lqlrE GLAss It is r,rith regret that r pass on the neus of theAeaEF-of-Trchie Glass of Gosne1ls.
Ar1 those uho kneu Archie uould knoL, him as being one of the mostenthusiastic rrroody gentlemen you courd r,rish to knor,r. His contactsin the r,iorld ranged from England to America, South Africa andmany others. His knouledqe of the rrrorrd,s rrroods uJas second tonone. Archie r,ri11 be missed by alI rr,tho kneu him.

Ivor

The Editor
l!00DTURNERS NEITJS LETTER

9 /11/A9

BE EARLY

Itrs not a normar thing to see a uefl dressed man ualking intothe Melville shoppinq f,entre juggring three pieces of tlmber andhis attache case- Houever I did think it a rittle stranqe soI folIor,.red him into the centie area urhere there Lras a disprayof pitrtures.
He stopped and looked about. and if he had had a free hand I!msure he u.tou1d have scratched his head in puzzlement.
At this point, being a member of the LJ.A.li.T. Association, I spoketo him. He u-ras looking for the demonstration and sales venue.Maybe itrs at Booragoon he muttered, I have a neuJsletter at homeI replied he1pfu11y but rrm sure itrs not on this r,reek. r preparethe neusretter so r should knou! uas the response. Nou r cometo think about it, Thursday 16th - thatrs the day. ioOay is the9th of November. frm sure itrs better beinq a rrteet earJ.y thana ueek late, Ivor!

BEN TURNER



.Reflectfonsona4 Instructor

GORG II,ATFIELD was to be the guest turner to mernbers of W.A.W.A. for
trro days at Midvale Woodturning Centre. A lecturer and denronstrator j5 the
craft, George was in !,Iestern .Austral-ia as Craftsman in Residence at the
Nedlards College of Advanced Education.

To those r,rho have not met him, they coul-d have been expected to be avred
bi; his presence, Fbcrn his first words to his final actions, he shovred his
fee1i.:rgs for the craft, wood and peopie.

:'ie unere -red through the age old rrrysteries of spindle turning with beads,
coves ard fjIlials to their ircorlnration jn design - with turning of gobrets
hel-d rl ccrq:ression chucks and tirrough the various jntricacies of bowl- turning.
Al-1 of these were enjoyed by the classes of experj-aenced turners to the rank
enateur - no rnatter how trivi-al- the guestion or the more exlErt request, George
l"ardied it with deficacy, by expert advi_ce and dernonstration.

llhi-Ie being 1ed thrrough this nraze of worknanship, one recurrlng thene
vas always dcrninant - the preparation ard maiatenance of the working tools
- skew chjsel, gouge (roughirrg ard detail) and scrapjng, for al_l techniques
'*ere used at hjs workshop.

George's portable sharpening centre was always on hand for the filal_
honirg of his cutting edges. Apart frcrn erectric grindstones this arways
travel-s wj-th him - a ljdded lunch box with a good snear of oil- aryl kerosene
mixture on the bottcrn, coverec by a 25on thick IEd of soft foam with a flat
Arkansas and slipstone on top - gentle pressure brhgrs the oil- through to
either stone to be used - the foIIrEr for sker.vs ard tLIe ratter for gouges. The
rnagic of it all is that the oil mjxture sjlks ttrror]@ the foam vfuen not being
used, so the stones never beccrne oversaturated.

This leads onto the shapilg of his detail gouges whrich holfo1,/ shales
on spirdles ard the jnsides of goblets ard eggcups etc. This shape is the wel_1
lrro;sn serni-elliptlca] or fllger nail goug': - a sLr,ape extrsnel_y hard to obtail
ard maintairr by beginners ard others. rt is obtained by grindirrg the top of
the go:ge on the 8 inch grindstone preferably and then reversing the gouge
and grlrdhg the correct bever angfe up to the distirrct finger nail edge -
the fhal- edge bejng done with the slitrEtone. The rests on the grildstone rere
used only by the hands and not the tools.

I'ie had argurnents for and against new sharpenjlg methods;-
a) Each new dsnf,nstrator requires us to after our sharpening teclrriques -

not true, they are only variations of vd-rat we do now.
b) They \.rork on soft woods mostly :I the Eastern states ald or:rs are hard,

their edges last longer - no \,tarry - alter the slr,arpenjrg angle on1y.
c) Mter each new dqlonstrator rle al-ter the profiles on our tools to the

benefj-t of the retaifer - not so. as an alteration is usually only minor ifit j.s as sjmple as Georgers. We are never ccmpell-el to cLnnge.
r;r sunnation, r fee-l- that the sharpening techniques would have been of

uunf,st benefit to afl- whro attended ktrether they were used in their entirety
or prrtj-al-fy.

The fellooship with George was a bonus to us al_l.
rcN S"I]T}{

,

I
t

.lrf t.!llr..-lt: .



PR GEORGE'S PRdSCRIPTION FOB

GoOD WoqDTURNING DESTGNS

Stort with o bose of UTILITY REQUIREMENTS
l.c. ?hc orticle must fulfil lts purposc.

Add cquol omounrs of KNOWLEDGE OF THE MATERIAL
Thc designer should.hove o. working knowtedge of ihc moicriol being used I.c. will lt -
shrink, splii, twist, be hord lo work, or bc strong eno.rgh?

1 t* orticle hos ro hove ,t,.nsti1,uil;".:t?Xt'Il!fl'$r,"+ r.e. - smo' diom*ers,J iolntr.
i.. FINAL APPEARANCE

The orlicle must be pteosing to the cye.

To these bosic lngredients we hove to Inject qucrtities of the followlng considerollons.

THE ABILITY TO FIT THE SURROUNDINGS
i.e. style, type of moteriol, colour, fypc of finish.

DOMINANCE OF SPECIFIC AREAS
Attention rnoy be drown to specific oreos by ory of tt,e fou,o*rrrg meons:

l. exceptionolly lorge or smolt diometcrs.

2. very ploin or very detoiled sec?ions.

3. fluting or reeding.

4. corving.

5. fhe use of foreign moieriols
e.g. - rnelols (bross tube, bronze studs)

- point (gilded detoit)
- Ieother or cloth.

AN ATTRACTM OUTLINE (rhe ten cornmondmenrs)
l. Timber sholl not be skimped.

2. Design units on verticol orticles sholl bc unequol in length.

'! l. Design units on horizontol ctictcs shotl bc botonced (equolI or uiguol in length).
I
i L All shopes sholl be full ond wcll rounded.

5. The use of dcfoil sholl be used to o minimum on beoutiful
groined timbers.

6. All detoil sholl bc shorp.

7. Frec hond curves sholl bc uscd (more plcosing thon shopcs
bosed on rncchonicol lnstrumcnfs).

8. A theme moy be usc4 but sholl not bc uscd to on extcnt of monotony.



Stroight lines sholl be used to o minimum.

Proportion of design units ond diometers sholl not be mechonicol
(eosily onolysed by the eye).

If this potion is used in the prescribed monner ond does not give you o functionol, well
constructed, beoutifully designed orticle, come bock ond see me ond we will try
something else.

PS. Don't just sii there storing into spoce. Pull out your pencil, poper ond eroser ond
stort sketching. You'll be surprised ot whot you will design.

Don Burton
11 Hill- Street

ALBANY W.A. 6330

21st November 1989

TO I,J. A.W. A. NEWSLETTER

To all members and wives of i.I .A.W.A. who did so much to
make the Albany weekend a success, we give our thanks.

We all J-earnt a lot about woodturning, papermaking and
most of all friendship.

Once again thank you
Don Burton
A1bany Group W.A.W.A.

Our meetings are ati-
Vancouver Art Centre
7.30 pm lst and 3rd Thursdays
Contact number (098) 4l 6269

9.

10.



I a) DESIGN

b ) BENEFITS

c ) LiMITATIONS

d ) REQUIREMENTS

SETTINC OUT

SETTING UP

CUTT I NG

NOTES

}iULTI PLE CEI{TRE TURI'IING

Concept was the resul t of a wi sh to create
a unique effect,
The unique line variations can be acheived
by exper iment ing wi th centre nurobers and
placings,
Vibration due to out of balance
Cutting can be s1o.r, due to need to keep speed
l ow,

Stock suitable for reasonable base. Blackboy
is ideal iy suited. Rough shape blank.
Compass needed. For three sides ciraw a circle
on the base of the stock and divi.de circum-
fererrce using the same radius = 6 divis.ions.
Use alternate points as turning centres.
A11ow stock on base for parting of{ center-
ing points.
SPEED - S 1ow speed requi red or counter ba I ance
f1ywhee1.
TOOLREST - Outside wide swinging ark paral lel
to line of facet.
Use true centres and rough shape neck and
base part in between base and neck to mark
depth of facets, Stop the Iathe and shift
to f irst of fseti start lathe cut until edge
of facet reaches projections of centre lines.
REPEAT for other facets. CHECK for trueness
of arrisis and facets. RECENTRE on central
points and turn profile on neck and finish.
DRILL for cord, TRIM off waste stock.
Top can be sanded on lathe but facets must
be hand finished as attempts to sand on t.k'e
lathe will result in wear on the leading
edges of the facets. Offset facets can be
f ini shed very successfui 1y wi th the skew
chisel.

iti-j

.t.(!\i

c.e NaReE



A woodworker's. night before Christmas

"l'was the niglrt before Christmas and all through the shop,
Not a worker was stirring, all proiects were stopped.

The chisels were left by the whetstone with care,
In hopes that the elves would come sharpen them there.

The tools were all nestled and snug where they lay,
Vhile visions of woodshavings danced on each blade.

Then up in the woodloft there came such a clatter,
The whole building shook from :he weight o[ the matter,

And there on the creaky aln roof did appear,
A fine handmade sleigh drawn by ten dusty deer,

Vith a sparkly-eyed craftsman as spry as a buck,
who wenr by the nickname of "Old Saint woodchuck."

tle was dressed all in suede from his cap to his shoe,
And his clothes were all covered with sawdust and glue'

A bundle of tools he had tucked in his sack,
r#ith a Japanese saw slicking out of the back.

On his face he wore goggles and a dust-mask fit tightly,
His cheeks were like rosewood; his hearing shot sllghtly.

Hls skills were the sharpest and best In the land,
And he srill had five fingers on each of his hands.

Then quick as a chainsaw his smunch helpers came,
And he hooted and hollered and hailed them by name:

"Now Router, now Ruler, now Hammer and Bitbrace;
On Slraper, on Scrollsaw, on Jackplane and Compass."

All ran to the workbench and leapt to hls call:
"Now get to work, get to work, get to work all!"

So they dulled not an edge, but cut straight to their task,

And sawed, planed, pounded and scraped till, at last,

All the toys that the chlldren were waiting to get,
\yere finished and wrapped (rhough the paint was still wet).

There were iacks made from walnut and dotls made of yew,
And an ash rocking horse with its tail painted blue,

A set of birch soldiers all carved from one log,
And even a hand.turned oak ball for the dog.

Then the kindly crew tidied and swept every crack,
And Sainr'Voodchuck thanked them while stretching his back

Then he lumped in his stout sleigh and let otrt a yell,
,tnd they roared from that shop like a bat out of hell.

But these words he exclaimed as they vanished from sight:
"Merry Christmas to all-thrt's enough for one night!"

-Sandor Nagyszalanczy
(wirh lpologies ro Clement C. Moore, author of "A visit From
Sr. Nichtilas. ')



TURT{IilG IJOODEII BALL5 - THg EAST rAY.
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WOODSTOCK
TIMBTR
IOOLS &
TIARDWARE
PTY I.TT). SPIClAl llY l lt\4BtR, l'l ANS, BOOKS, tttRtvlLE

. P& N, SORBY, lvlARl'l.t:S, l'tltL, I)ASIRA
o WOODIASI; I-(;Elvl, lIKNAIO()I , I)URDEN
o ICLll'St, SANI)VlK, SIANt[\', FOOfI,RtNT
r ARII()RItC, l)IADRICIJT (:tANlPS, IRWIN SI,EEDBOR
o CARIIA.I[C. DR[t\.ttt., SINCIEY CONOVIR, CLTCO
o fAl'ANtSE TOOI.S, WII51()N[5, llAtl.S ARKANSAS
r FU|.L[R, DAVIS, FLIXOVIT, WOLICRAII

W.A.'S

I H,g,g-?T,y*T} 
rNG cENrREsE

, . 90 BI.AIR STREET, BUNBURY THE WOODWORKING CENTRE }-'<
PHONE(097)21 sssS 14STANHOPECARDENS.MIDLAND

ALL YOUR NEEDS FOR: pHOtlE (trt274s6ss

LEISURE ACTIVITIES WITH WOOD
WOOD IATHES: Tough, Woodfast, Teknatool, Durden, Vicmark

WE HAVE:

THE EQU|PMENT AND ASSOCTATED CRAFT ACCESSORTES
cHlsEls, BooKs, vHs TAPES AND cAN oRGANISE YoUR t"EssoNs

KENTICX

IIESTREK STONEVILTE

BUSSELTON

BI'HBURY

GIRRATIIEEN

I.{IDVAIE

XELVILLE

IIIANTX,RAH

IIICAL GROUPS IIHERE AND II$HEN THEY MEET

lst and 3rd IIEDNESDAy 390 6418 - 398 3910
Every FRIDAY 295 4486 - 277 4374
1st and 3rd TEUSDAY (097)523978 - (097)s53606
lst ttED and 3rd FRIDAY (097t 26LO2O

2nd TEDNESDAY 349 t082 - 448 3384
lst FRTDAY 291 7682 - 29L 62g0 - 293 4330
4th THURSDAY 330 5565 - 3,t1 3235
Alternate TUESDAYS 535 1130 - 535 3980 -

535 2755



cr- 4r. v YY !
E:d= Tough, l/oodfast Lathes

Sorby llood TurnlnS Tools, Riehard Rafftn,
l,loodfast, Sorby C-trucks. Electrlcal
Fltt.lngs, Thernomlters. Barometers
Cutlery Blanks, Clock Hovementsr,;Finlshes

WITLETI()II IIARDITARE
3/9 Augusta Street,
Willetton, W.A. Gt55

" NEW '1

Mail Orde
Service

,):[::..
.(tr..t.lr rrctr..a

IIAMMSLEY MRDTARE AIID
IrcD Tt'RNIIre I@L SUPPTJSS

fbrgh, T/cem ltiroUune
Woodfast lrli_::orax, IC6
TElney Iathes Strellac
Bard Saws Bees xax
P & N {,zTbY]or Aqua gtby
fys Tools iil2 & 5/8-Ctucks
Grirders & Stones llo.2 Horse
Lorg Series Dri11s

75 Eglintc,D eesceot
Hmarslery f.A. 6022
fel€frhoDe: 4,t8 16G7

ffiffi#
Atso IN

STOCK

TOUGI
WOODF,

DIIPDB{
I"ATIIES

Ca11 in for a hands on
derxr of the r:nique Sr/mtee

HUGH W. BROWN {AUSTRALIA}
1301 ALEANY HWY.- CANNINGTON

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 610/ - 
-

T€L

-TYOODIVORKING 
LATHESIt\, L,{t nEa, ------r

BUrLr ro po rHE ,qB lH
Twoffi3

Yu Da. mr *d 406 157 ,l speeds 500 t00O t7m l5OO
Yu Ds. otboard 6@ 7@ Liw centrq Hollow tarl stftk
B€twen ceotres 914 l2l9 No 2 Mone Taper

BARNWELL ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENTS
Unic 5, 2 Jmes Street. Baysweter ;ei

Westem Austnlia 6053 A
Phone: (09) 272 8033 for deails

CHAIN

Dr5eotln? PftCeS
FoA CL..r R Merr{ naet

hssendean
Lawnmower &

Chainsw Centre
9197 (ru M ld., 8ct*ttdcut

Phene 279 3668sf S\\



The Ultimate in Professional
\ilood Turnin€, Lathes

w"e 2 MODELS ILLUSTRATED
HEAVY IRON CASTINGS
FOUR SPEEDS-V BELT
OUTBOARD TURNING BENCH LATHE

36" BETWEEN CENTRES

ee'11J-t-t
MR tal. L. NICHOLLS
6BE FRESTBN FOINT RD
EAST FREI",IANTLE
[^,. A, 61 58

I

RETURN ADDRESS: 4 GRAISY AUENUE, TUilDARIIIG b,.A- ffrrf

REGISTERED BYAUSTRALIA POST. PUBLICATION N9 WBG1883

l'lanufactured by
F.& R.TC)UGHIII:
lronlounders, fngiac.crs & Toolmokers

BELMONT. WESTERN AUSTRALIA

f'.*-';l
I oo,o I

I 
ou.r*ot'o 

I

6" SWING

ACCESSORIES
AVAILABLE


